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PUTTING. UP STOVES.
. AVe do not remember the exact date of the

invention of stoves; but it was some years ago.
Since then mankind has been tormented once
a year by the difficulties that beset the task of
nutting them up, and getting the pipe fixed.
With all our Yankee ingenuity no American
has ever yet invented any method by which
the labors of putting up a stove can be lessened.The job is as severe and vexatious as humanitycan possibly endure, and gets more so

every year.
Men always put their stoves up on a rainy

day. Why, we know not; but we never knew
an exception to the rule. The first step to be
taken is to put on a very old and ragged coat,
under the impression that when he gets his
mouth full of plaster, it will keep the shirt
bosom clean. Next the operator gets his hand
inside the place where the pipe ought to so,
and blacks his fingers, and then he carefully
makes a black mark down one side of his nose.
It is impossible to make any headway in doingthis work, until this mark is made down
the side of the nose. Having got his face
properly marked, the victim is ready" to begin
tne ceremony.
The head of the family, who is the big goose

of the sacrifice.grasps one side of the bottom
of the stove, and his wife and the hired girl
take hold of the other side. In this way the
load is started from the woodshed toward the
parlor. Going through the door, the head of
the family will carefully swing his side of the
stove aronnd and jam his thumb nail against
the door post This jpart of the ceremony is
never omitted. Having got the family oomfortin place, the next thing is to find the legs.
Two of these are left inside the stove since the
Spring before. The other two must be hunted
after for twenty-five minutes. They are usuallyfound under the co&L Then the head of
the family holds up one side ofthe stove while
the wife puts two of the legs in place, and
nextite holds up the other side while the other

. two are being fixed, and one of the first two
falls out. By the time the stove is on its legs,
he get reckless and takes off his old coat, regardlessof his linen.
Then he goes for the pipe and gets two cindersin his eye. It don t make any difference

how well the pipe was put up last year, it will
always be found a little too short or a little too
loner. The head of the family iains his hat
over his eyes and taking a pipe under each
arm goes to a tin shop to have it fixed. When
he gets back he steps on one of the best parlorchairs to see if the pipe fits, and his wife
makes him get down for fear he will scratch
the varnish from the chair with the nails in
his boot heel. In gettingdown he will sorely
tread on the cat, and *i$y thank his stars that
it is not the baby. Then he gets on an old
chair and climbs up to the chimney again, to
find that on catting the pipe off, the end has
been left too big for the hole in the chimney.
So he goes to the woodshed and splits one siae
of the pipe with an old axe, seizes and squeezesit in his hand to make it smaller.
. Finally he gets the pipe in shape and finds
that the stove does not stand true. Then him,self and wife and the hired girl move the stove
to the left, and the legs fall out again. Next
it is a move to the right. More difficulty now
with the legs. Move to the front a little. Elbownot even with the hole in the chimney,
and the head of the family goes again to the
woodshed after some little blocks. While puttingthe blocks under the legs, the pipe comes
out of the chimney. That remedied, the elbowkeeps tipping over, to the great alarm of
his wife. Head of the family gets the dinner
table out, puts the old chair on it, gets his
wife hold of the chair, and balances himself
on it to drive some nails into the ceiling.
Drops the hammer on his wife's head. At
last gets the nails driven, makes a wire swing
to hold the pipe, hammers a little here, pulls
a little there, takes a long breath, and announcesthe ceremony concluded.
Job never put up any stoves. It would
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above programme, with unimportant variations,will be carried out in many respectable
families during the next six weeks.. Utiea
Herald.

A Devil of a Mistake..A good story is
told of an old gentleman in a Southern
State, who, being very ill, and supposing tha£
his end was approaching, gave directions that
an old slave who had been very faithful to
him, should be called into his room. Sam
made his appearance, and with a joyful face
drew near nis master, expecting that he was
about to announce to him his purpose of leavinghim free.
"You know," said the master, "you have

been a faithful servant to me, Sam."
"Yes, massa," he replied.
Poor Sam expected the next sentence to

contain his freedom. But said the master kindly:
"You know, Sam I always treated vou kindly."
"Yes, massa, you did." v i

Sam was now all anxiety to hear, and lookedgratefully into the face of his dying master,
and waited to hear the charming word "Freedom!" But what was Sam's disappointment
when his master said:

"In consideration of your long and faithful
service, 1 have directed in my Will that when
you die you shall be buried by my side."

After a loug pause, Sam replied:
"Me no like it indeed, massa, for some dark

night Debel come, look for massa and take
}>oor Sam."

A Little Story about Mr. Lincoln..
The Titusville (Pa.) Herald relates the following:

Mr. Lincoln was much pestered by officeseekers.A gentleman from Illinois, who
thought himself peculiarly fitted to represent
the country abroad, followed Mr. Lincoln
with great portiuacity, button-holing him at
all times and in every place without the slightestmercy. Finally the President, with a

pleasant smile, asked him if he could sjieak
Spanish. "No." "Well, learn Spanish, and
I will tell you of a good thing you cau get."
After three months of hard study, the wouldbediplomat returned to the charge, remindingMr. Lincoln of his promise, and assuring
him he had thoroughly mastered the Spanish
language. "Well^! said Mr. Lincoln, "I
promised to tell yottef* good thing you could
get. Get Don Quixote and read it; it will
make you laugh."
4SF" A small darkey of Montgomery, AJ£,

sent out to pick berries the other day, buttonedhimself up closely in the remnant of a
Yankee overcoat. When he returned to his
mother, she observed it and accosted him:
"What vou wear dat thick coat for, sicli a hot
i V no ur\ »» .I i

(lay as cus : i^ause, wuuuuv, suiu me loyalhoy, "de Yankees does it." "You're a littlefool," said the indignant old mammy; "do
you s'jjose de Yankees got as much sense as

we 'Mericans has!"
» +

flsBf A Yankee in Paris, who was listening
to the boasts of some English aud French
about the wonderful genius of their respective
countrymen, at last "broke out" and said: "O
pshaw! yeou git out! Why, there's Billy
Devine, of our village, who kin paint a piece
of cork so exactly like marble that the minutevou throw it into the water it will sink to
the bottom jes' like a stone."8®"

A hen in West Winsted, Conn., has been
sitting for several weeks on seven potatoes,
which have sprouted and grown above her
head.
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REPENTANCE.
Ministers of the gospel urge, very frequently,upon their hearers the duty of repenting.

This is right and proper, but it is very importantthat the hearer understand what is meant
by repentance. The standard to which we

must resort for a definition and explanation
ofthis term, is the word ofGod. We must not
devise a meaning which is consonant with our

notions of the doctrine, for in most cases this
will be wrong. From the Bible we learn that
there are two kinds ofrepentance, one of which
is not pleasing in the sight of God, and not
followed by spiritual comfort to the individual.

This repentance is a mere external reformation,and is well calculated to deceive us. If
God had no regard to the emotions of the
heart, this external reformation would be
pleasing to him; but He looks at the heart.
The leading characteristic of this kind of repentanceis that it is selfish in its ends and
aims. Sin is forsaken from motives which
are purely selfish. Sin is viewed merely as a

temporal evil, affecting the body and not the
soul. It is regarded as ruinous to the transgressor,

but not as dishonoring to God. Hence
the drunkard quits his bottle; not because he
regards drunkenness as a sin against God, but
as only jeopardizing his health and tarnishing
his reputation amongst his fellow men. The
profane swearer often ceases to use blasphemouslanguage; not because he reverences the
name of God in his heart, but because he has
learned, by experience, that profane swearing
is attended with no profit, and is, withal, an

evidence of vulgar manners. The thief often
leaves off his pilfering habits, and before men

lives an honest life, from no higher -motives
than the dread of the whipping post, or the
penitentiary.
No doubt many of those who are included

in the classes mentioned, think they have repented;but it is clear, from a very cursory observation,that all of them want but the opportunity,and they would return to their old
ways and become more degraded than ever

before. Sin may thus be covered up and concealedfor a time, but something else must
take place or it will discover itself again.
/Sometimes there is combined with this selfish
principle spoken of before, a principle of fear
and dread. The offender trembles when he
thinks of God visiting him with his righteous
indignation. Hell, with its awful agonies, are

viewed with horror and with the fear which
characterizes the offending slave; the sinner
quails and cowers before God's law. Like
one of old he turns his face to the wall and
goes gently; or, like another, he trembles when
righteousness and the judgment to eo»e are

spoken of. This kind of repentance is beautifullydescribed by the Scotch poet thus :

"The fear, o' hell's the hangman's whip,
To hand the wretch in order."

The other kind of repentance spoken of in
the Scriptures is very different from this selfish

and legal repentance. Externally they
have some general resemblance, but the motivesfrom which they spring, and the ends'at
which they aim, are totally different. The
former may be called a spurious repentance,
and "needs to be repented ofthe latter may
be called true and evangelical repeutance,
and is pleasingin the sight of God.
The characteristics of true repentance are

many and obvious. It is distinguished by
this peculiar feature, that the sinner has correctviews with regard to sin. Out of God's
word he is instructed relative to the nature
and consequences ofsin. His eyes are enlightened

and he sees that he has dishonored God
and imperiled his own soul. But he not only
has intellectual discernments of these facts,
but his emotional nature is aroused from its

slumbers and he weeps over his sins. He feels
like the child who has insulted a kind and
affectionate parent He weeps. His heart is
ready to break, his soul is filled with anguish
and grief. But another characteristic of true

repentance is that the subject of such divine
operation upon his mind has communicated
to him that there is mercy with God. Like
the prodigal son, he feels that he has nothing,
but that there is plenty in his father's house ;
he is convinced that he has forfeited all claim
to sonship, but still he is anxious to take the

position ofa hired servant in his father's house.
In true repentance there is a literal returning
to God. The affections are placed upon

Him, and the law of God is obeyed and honored.The necessity of repentance is clearly
taught in every part of the Bible. The neglectof it will be attended with results which
will fill the souls of the impenitent with utter

dismay.
Do You Pray in Your Family?.This

question may perhaps meet the eye of some
head of a family who neglects this duty. II
so, I know you feel guilty. It is not necessaryto argue the duty to you. But suffer me,
my dear friend, to ask you why it is so? You
have a family whose life, health and prosperitydepend alone on God's blessing. Haveyou
a right to believe he will continue his blessingsupon them if you do not acknowledge
him in prayer before them? You know
moreover, that there is a fearful declaration
in God's word, which applies to you and youi
family, as long as you neglect family prayer
"Pour out thy fury upon the heathen thai
know thee not, and upon the families that cal
not on thy name." I know, however, thai
while your conscience is not at ease on thii
subject you find some mode of easing youi
neglect. You perhaps say that you cannoi

pray before others. We should be cautiou:
as to what we say. Can you really not speal
before your family and your neighbors ? Whj
not, then, pray before them ? Y ou say yoi
have not the gift of prayer. But does th<
Bible require gifted prayer ? We see no grea'
gift in the words, "God be merciful to me i

sinner." A broken and contrite spirit wil
not be despised, let the language be what ii
may. Many words are not necessary. Scrip
ture prayers are generally very short. Tin
great fault with most persons in family ant

social prayer is continuing too long in prayer
If you are neglecting family prayer, I woulc
entreat you to delay no longer. Begin thif
night. The cross will soon vanish. It ma>
be the means of the temporal and eternal sal
vation of your offspring. If you can say nc

more, then simply say, the Lord bless us foi
Christ's sake, Amen! or, God be merciful tc
us sinners!.Exchange.
V&F "It was my invariable custom in my

youth," says the celebrated Persian writer, "tc
rise from my sleep to watch, pray and read
the Koran. One night, as I was thus engaged,my father, a man of practiced virtue,
awoke. 'Behold,' said I to him, 'thy other
children are lost in irreligious slumber, while
I alone am awake to praise God.' 'Son of my
soul,' said he, 'it is better to sleep than tc
awake to remark the faults of thy brethren.'"
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TERMS.IN ADVANCE: i

One Copy, one year, f 3 00 j

One Copy, Six months, 1 75
One Copy, Three months, 100
Two Copies, one year, 5 50
Five Copies, 41 44 13 50
Ten Copies, 41 44 r....... 35 00

To persons who make tip clitbfc often or )
more names, an extra qopy nf-the paper will be
furnished one year, free of charge. . .

ADVERTISEMENTS I
Will tr inserted at One Dollar and Fifty Cents

per squaio for the first, and Seventy-live Cents i

per square for each subsequent insertion-less than j
three months. A square consists of the space oc- j
copied by ten lines of this site type, or one inch. ;
No advertisement considered less than a square. ;
Semi-Monthly, Monthly, or Quarterly Advor- ;

tisements, will oe charged 'Ihvo Dollars per square \
for each insertion. (
Quarterly, Seini-Annual or Yearly .contracts

will be made on liberal terms.the contract, how-
ever, must in all cases be confined to theiramedi-
ate business of the firm or individual contracting.
Obituary Notices and Tributes of Respect, rated

as advertisements. Announcements of Marriages
and Deaths, and notioesofa religious character, in-

serted gratis, and solicited.
' Personal Communications, whenadmissable;Communications of limited or indivual inter-
est, of recommendations of Candidates for offices
of honor, profitor trust, will be charged for as advertisements
QUICK BETUBN8, AHD PEBMANENTIKPBOVEMENT

TO THE SOIL. ;
MAPES" NITROGENIZED

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME.
COMPOSED OP

: BONES, BIRD OUANO, FISH OUANO,
All thoroughly decomposed and reduced to a

fine powder by means of Fermentation and Sulfj>hurlc Acid. "Ad.ipted to the growth of

; COTTON, CORN, WHEAT,
-TOBACCO, POTATOES, GRAIN CROPS, and
'all other Vegetables, FruitTrecs, Vines and Flowiers.The most quickly acting concentrated Manuremade.

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
General Agents for South Carolina,

CHARLESTON, S. CAROLINA.
i;

fgf BRATTON, MASON A WITHERS are the
agents for the sale of this welljknown Fertilizer
in York County. They have a few tons now on

.hand, and will sell it at Charleston prices with the
'freight added. .

October 14 41tf.
P. P. TOALE,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.,
manufacturer of

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.
1 < ) 1 / ; i

HAVING the Largest and Most COMPLETE
FACTORY in the Southern States, and keepingalways on hand a large and most complete

stock of DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, Sash Doors,
Store Doors, Shutters, Mouldings, <fcc., Ac., I am
enabled to sell low and at Manufacturer's prices.
N. B..Strict attention ppid to shipping in good

order.
April 15 _15 ; ly.; .

BLEEDING THE USEFUL &'BEAUTIFUL

LADIES, for the most part, even among the
most refined, educated and wealthy, desire

^employment for at least some portion of their Iais^
'ure moments.
Naturein her unerring laws, points out to them

[the necessity of doing something beneiicial ibr
themselves or for others, and they would look
back with discontent were they, at the ehd;of the
week, to reflect that they had passed the time
without having accomplished something useful,
or rendering glad the hearts of others; and there
is no better mode of

"Whipping up the moment* pleasantly,
I.est they linger In passing along,"

than by the use of the Singer New Family SEWINGMACHINE; and the gentler sex can best
and fully appreciate the blessings which the indentionof the Sewing Machine has conferred on
their households. If you want a Machine, buy
the best. Sold by M. JONES, Agent.:
October 21 42.tf

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the District Court of the United States for the

District of South Carolina.
In the Matter of ) T.

E. H. CHERRY, Bankrupt. J 1,1 BaukruPtcy.

NOTICE is hereby given that the SECOND
GENERAL MEETING of the Creditors of

the above named Bankrupt, will be held before
W. I. Clawson, Register in Bankruptcy of said
Court, in his office at Yorkville, South Carolina,
on the 10th ofDECEMBER I860, for the purpose of
declaring a Dividend of the Bankrupt's estate,
and for the other purposes named in the 27th Sectionof the Bankrupt Act of March 2,18G7.

I further give you notice that I have filed
« .ia.- A : . C*.*1/1

Uiy Illiai UCCUUUUJ US ASSI^UTO 111 MIU UIHI

that on" the 10th day ofDECEMBER, next, I shall
apply to said Court for the settlement of my said
accounts, and for a discharge from all liability as

Assignee of said estate, in accordance with the
provisions of the twenty-eighth section of the
Bankrupt Act of March i, 1867. Yours, Ac.,

T. S. JEFFERYS, Assignee.
November 25 ,

47 .2t
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1- ProneaaeeS by Watch
Vf/(y% Makew, Railroad and Exfu1v \l pr««* men, East and W fit,

i/oa n be 1116 mo,t corrwt
f|p Sj^^fjKfca II TiM Keepersnade.
ll jCtJrPfLzZZ?^-J9 AtoW parties who ad^

t\w/l vortise to send Watehes
/) " C.O.D." PUKPOBTIXQ

to be of oar mtiw. Wo
fnrnlsh none tor that

WaIPm£S ws-^ss. to
IfATCflkV get GENUINE ELGIN

WITCHES, apply to dealers In your own locality or

elsewhere, whom yon know to be honorable.,
Basinet* 0flies Aid Salts Itotia 169 6 101 last
Street. Oleics Hi

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.
XTOTICE is hereby given tliattho undersigned,
JLnI Executor of the estate of MARTHA A. M.
CRAWFORD, deceased, will make a final settlementwith the Judge of Probate of York County,
on the 3rd day of December next, when he will
make application for discharge as Executor of the
said estate.

JOHN O. CRAWFORD, Executor.
November 4 445t*

I APPLICATION FOE DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
Administrator of the estates of W. CREPS,

MOORE A CREPS and C. it. MOORE, will make
t a final settlement with the Judge of Probate of
| York County, on the 3d day of December next,
when he will make application for discharge as

1 Administrator of said estates.
; J. A. McLEAN, Administrator,

r November 4 44",t

t APPLICATION FOR' DISCHARGE.
? "VTOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
: J3i Administrator of the estate of Dr. il. ('.
T CASTLES, deceased, will make a final settlement

of the saicl estate with the Judge of Probate of
1 York County, on the 3rd day of December, next,
i when he will'make application fora final discharge
i as Administrator of the said estate.

J. R. CASTLES, Administrator.

| November 4 445t*

t APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is her&by given that the undersigned,
Administrator of the estate of JANE E.

J ROBINSON, deceased, will make a final settle[ment with the Judge of Probate of York County,
on the 12th day of December next, when he will

[ make application for discharge as Administrator
I of said estate.

}JOHN WALKER, Administrator.
p November 11 455t*

. APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE,
) T^TOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
.

Administratrix of the Estate of W. M. CALDWELL,deceased, will make a final settlement
> of said estate with the Judge of Probate of York
County, on the 18th day of December next, when
she will make application for a linal discharge as

Administratrix of the said estate.
S. E. CALDWELL, Administratrix.

, November 11 485t

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,

Administrator *of the estate of MARY EL,UER, deceased, will make a final settlement of
the said estate, with the Judge of Probate of
York County, on the 29th day of November,
next, when he will apply for a final discharge
from liability as Administrator of the said estate.

' J. R. BRATTON, Administrator.
October 28 435t
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TO.THE WORKING-CLASS.We arenow preparedto furnish all classes with constant employmentat home, the whole of the time or for the

spare moments. Business new? light and profitable.Persons of either sex easily earn from 50n.
to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devotingtheir whole time to the business. Boys and
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test
the business, we make this unparalleled offer: To
such as are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to

pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars,
a valuable sample, whiah will do to commence
work on, and a copy of The People's Literary Companion.oneof the'largest and best family newspaperspublished.all sent free bv mail. 'Reader,
if you want permanent, profitable work, address
Ei C. ALLEN & CO., Auousta, Maink.

FREE TO~BOOK AGENTS.
We will send a handsome prospectus ofon r NEW.
ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE to any book
agent, free ofcharge. Address NATIONAL PUB-~» A fln.w. rin /%« Qf
LiiSilliNU u;.( JTIllUU, J.iv, iiiiniiwi, .Ju.

Louis, Mo.
GENTS WANTED.Foil How to Makk the
Farm Pay. A sure, safe and practical Guide

to every Farmer, Stock Raiser, Garueneraiul Fruit
Culturist. Bv tins book yearly profits may be
doubled, Inuu increased in value, poor men made
rich, and honestlabor rewarded. English and German.Everybody buys It. 600 sold in a few townships.Hundreds in a single township. Agents
can find no better work during the Fall and
Winter. Farmers and their sons can each make
100 per month. Send for circular. Address

ZEIGLER, McCURDY A CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Louis, Mo.

AGENTS I.OUR NEW :

PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE..
The Most Contains more than 1,000large and amPopulartlicntic Illustrations; 50,000 References;

and Directions for the profitable Reading of
Profitable the Scriptures, Chronological A Gencofall alogical Tables, Tables of -Measures,
Books. Weights, Coins, etc., a beautiful FamilyRecord andFamily Album, etc., etc.
It is pronounced by competent judges to be superiorto.all other editions of the Holy Bible, for

the use offamilies, ministers, students and others.
Our Agents are having an unprecedented havvejt.
For Circulars and full particulars, address

JOHN E. POTTER: A CO.. Pul/rs.
614 A 017 San8om St., Philadelphia, .

TWO MOXTHS i

FREE I FEEE ! !
>

The Most Popular Juvenile Magazine in
America.

NOTHING'SECTrONALt ' ""
v

NOTHING SECTARIAN!

THE LITTUFCORPORAU
i w «*

Entirely Original and First-Class/
All new subscribers for Tub Little Corporal

for the new-year, whose name* and money are
sent In before" the last of November, will receive
the November and December Nos. of 1869 FREE.
The Little Corporal has a larger circulation

than any other Juvenile MagaeCneinihe world, and
is better worth tho price than any other Maga/in?
published.

Pn/ionon nP Ho ImiriBnufl ptrpnlafinn wp arp cna-

bled to furnish It at the low price of <5ne Dollar
a Year : Single number 12 cents; or free to. any
one who will try to.raise a club. Beautiful'.premiumsfor clubs. Subscribe NOW. Back numberscan always be sent. 'Address
ALFRED L. SEWELLA CO., Publishers, *

, Chicago, III, ;
HOLIDAY JOURNAL FOR18m
flONTAINING a Fairy Story. for Christmas,
\J Plays. Puzzles and Wonders, 10 large page^,
illustrated. Sent FREE on receipt of2centstanxp
for postage. ADAMSA CO., 25 Broomfleld Street,
Boston, Mass.

OMEN OF NEW YORK;
or the under-world of the Great City.
The sias of every class of society exposed.Avoi/l the Railroad to ruin.
Signals of danger are up. More Moneyin it for Live Agents than anx
other Book. Takes three presses all
the time to print fast enough. One

Agent took 178 orders in 10 days. 740 pages, 45 illustrations.Price $3.50. AGENTS WANTED.
Address N. Y.BOOK CO., 145 Nassau street, N.Y.
fJUNTER'S GUIDE.-The Real "origiJtlnal." 22,000 sold. Tells how to hunt, trap and
catch ALL animals from mink to bear. $10 tanningsecrets. 64 pages, well bound. Every boy
needs it. It will PAY. Money refunded if not
satisfied. Only 25cts., post-paid. Address HUNTERA CO., Publishers, Hinsdale, N. H.

SOMETHING >n Ike Star for everybody.
Star In the West, 1870. An 8-pago Universalistfamily weekly, giving current secular news.

Edited by Rev. br. Williamson A J. S. Cantwell.$2.50 per year, in advance. Premium to
new Subscribers. Send for specimen. Address
WILLIAMSONACANTWELL, Cincinnati,Ohio.

. COMMON SENSE!!!
WANTED.AGENTS. $250 per month to sell

the only GENUINE IMPROVED. COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Price
only $18. Great inducements to Agents. This is
the most popular Sewing Machine of the day.

+Kn f.imAnu < 4T?.l oaf i/ T ftMf/lh" tlHll fl/l

any kind ofwork that can be done on any Machine
.100,000 sold and the demand constantly increasing.Now is the time to take an Agency. SeDd
for circulars. Beware of infringer*."*Address,SECOMB <fc CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg,
Pa., or St. Lonis, Mo.

k7STARSPA^GLE]DBANNER7'
It still waves, better than ever. Rich, Rare, Racy.
Ledger size. 40coluinns. Wit, Humor, Fuu,Humbugsexposed. Elegant $3 steel plate "Evangeline"
onATis to every sul)scrll)er. Only 75 cents for a
whole year.steel plate FREE. Specimens 6 cts.
Address BANNER, Hinsdale, N. H.

THE CELEBRATED
STEWART COOK STOVE
- TJIE JBEST IN THE WORLD I .

OVBH 100,000 INT USE.

Will do more work with the same amount of
fuel than any other Store ever made. *

FULLER, WARREN & CO., /
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS,

TROY, N.Y.
Descriptive pamphlets sent free.
KNIT.KNIT.KNTL"

AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell the
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE, the only
practical Family Knitting Machine ever invented.
Price $25. Will knit 2,000 stitches por minute.
Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

nnwifl
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MASON & HAMLIN OEGAN 00.
winners of

THE PARIS EXPOSITION MEDAL,
WHO HAVE UNIFORMLY BEEN

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS,
AT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONS

m THIS COUNTRY. "

So thftt their work is the acknowledged standard
of excellence in its department, respectfully announcethat, with extended and perfected facilities,
and by the exclusive use ofrecent improvements,
they are now producing yet more perfect organs
than ever before, in great variety as to style and
price, adapted to all public and private uses, for
Drawing Rooms, Libraries, Music Rooms, ConcertHalls, Lodges, Churchos, Schools, etc,, in plain
and elegant cases, all of which they are enabled bv
their unequaled facilities for manufacture to sell
at prices of inferior work.
so increased their usefulness and popularity that
The recent improvements in these organs have

they arc unquestionably the most desirable instrumentsobtainable for family use, as well as Churches,Schools, <tc., while the prices at which they
can be afforded (&>0 to £100 each) adapt them to
the means and requirements of all classes. They
aro equally adapted to secular and sacred music,
are elegant as furniture, occupy little sp^ce, are
not liable to get out of order, (not requiring tuningonce, where a piano-forto is tuned twenty
times,) are very durable, ami more easy to learn
to play upon than the pianoforte.
The M. & II. Organ Co., are now selling FOUR

nnm * ttt? riTin a \rci r Orn t. i.uxrn r\rs
ubiAv ti iur cauii; rnri uv>TAVEORGANS FIVE STOPS, with two sets of
VIBRATORS for §125, and otlior styles at proportionaterates.
For testimony to the superiority of their Organs,the Mason A Hamlin Organ Co. respectfullyrefer to the musical profession generally; a majoriti'of the most prominent musicians in the

country, with many of eminence in Europe, havinggiven public testimony that the Mason Jt HamlinOrgans excel all others.
A circular containing this testimony in full will

ho sent free to any one desiring it, also a descriptivecircular, containing full particulars respecting
these instruments, with correct drawings of the
different styles ami lowest prices, which are fixed
and invariable. Address

THE MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
596 Broadway, N. Y.; 154 TremontSt., Boston.
cH A A A HOW I made it in six months. Se7S1 LtcvI cret and sample mailed free. A.J.
Fulhnn, N. Y.

r O i£f(5)AA Per Month paid to Agents,Tpi 0 H //JaSuU salary or commission, to
sell our Patent While Wire Clothes Lines. Address
Hudson River Wire Works, 75 Win. St., N. I'.,
Chicago, Richmond or Memphis.

fttfo Jbkrfiscmmts: ;

COIBTJBN'S, PATENT .

BED-JACKET AXE.
Is better than, our regular shaped Axes for these
reasons: First.It cuts deeper. Second.It don't
stick in the wood. .Third.It does not Jar the
hand. Fourth.No time is wasted in taking the
Axe out of the cut. Fifth.With the same labor
you will do one-third more work than with regularAxes. Jted paint has pothing to do with the
good qualities of this Age, for all our Axes are

Eainted red. If your hardware store does not
eep our goods, we will gladly answer inquiries

or hll your orders direct, or give you the name of
the nearest dealer who keeps our Axes.

LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Solo owners of Colburn's and Red Jacket Patents.

Without spectacles, uoctor or Medicine.
Sent post-paid, on receipt of 10 cts. Address

Dr. 12. B. FOOTE, (author of Medical Common
Sense) No. 120 Lexington Ave., cor. East, 18th St.,
N. Y.

wTyTwith uncomfortable trussES.Comfort and Curefor the ltuptured.. Sent
post-paid on receipt of 10 cts. Address Dr. E. B.
FOOTE, No 120 Lexington Ave., New York.

THE MAGIC COMB will change any colored
hair or beard to a permanent Black or Brown.

One Comb sent by mail for §1. For sale by Merchantsand Druggists generally. Address Magic
Comb Co., Springfield, Mass.

The Purest, Best and Cheapest

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
~A LBS. GOOD BUTTER.Made from 1 gal. of
4 milk, without drugs. Send 25c. and stamp and
gel recipe with full particulars. Very valuable.
Address JL M, IylNTON, Wfawingtqp*Ohio.
CH(S% K A DAY..33 new articles for Agents.0 Samplesfree. B^. B. fcphaw, Alfred, Me.
ASK your Doctor or Druggist for SWEET

QUININE.it equals (bitter) Quinine. M'fd d>j
STEARNES, PARR& CO., Chemists, Now York.

0UB MOTTO 18
..TO X L A-LL-jiBoth in quality and quantity of Goods, as dur

Agents will testify, being tbp pldest Hbuso in the
;COuntry, selling each article for One Dollar, shippingall goods the day the order Is received, hsv£
ing a large stock to select from oftirst-classGooda
bought expressly for fall trade; and to satisfy all
that we are reliable, we DriveItelnw (reference hv
permission), Jordan, Marsh A Go.; Geo. S. W4nslowA Co.; Boston Silver Glass Co.; Lee A Shepard.(

P. S. Send for Circular. Address EASTMAN A
KENDALL, 25 HawleySt.,Boston. P.nO.Box E.

WE ARE COMING, f
THE GREAT ORIGINAL DOLLAR SALE of

Dry and Fancy Goods, and Will present to any

Krson sending us a club, a Watch, Silk Dress,
oceof Sheeting,

'

» ,

FREE OF, COST.
Send for Catalogue of Goods and sample.deliveredto any address free. r*

J. S. I1AWES A CO.,
128 A 1.10 Federal St., Boston, Mass., P. 0. Box C.
N. B..Samples given on application for Catalogue.
F)R Ladies' Private Circular of 3 most useful

and indispensable articles ever invented, addressMadam DrryAt/P. .0. Box3!l88, N. Y. City.
ANTED, EVERYWHERE, AGENTS..
$K)00 to $250 per month.Male and Female,

to introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMONSENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
braid and embroider in a most superior manner^
Price only $18. Fully Warranted for Ave years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a

stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam
than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock StRch."
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.; We pay
agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses.
Or a commission from which twice that amount
can bo made. Address GEO. McEATIIRON A
CO., Nashville, Tennessee.
Caution..Do not be imposed upon by other

parties palming ofTworthless cast-iron machines,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machint
manufactured.

R. HOE & CO.T * i
manufacturers of

Warranted Extra Cast Steel, Patent Ground
Circular, Mlir, Mulay and Gang

/N T T» n TT T AT* CI * TTT d
sj i xv \j u jjah o w o ,

WithMovable or Inserted Teeth.

WE Claim for our Patent Circular Saw the followingadvantages over all others :
. The shanks of the teeth are elastic, and exert a
uniform distension in the sockets.
The stability of the plate is in no way affected

by inserting new sets of teeth.
Each tootn, independently, may be adjusted to

the cutting line.
. No rivets, keys, or othor objectionable appliances,are employed in connection with the teeth,
which are as simple in construction, and as easily
used, as a nut for a bolt.
In short, all the difficulties heretofore experiencedin the use of movable teeth for saws, are

fully mot and obviated by this invention.
ALSO,

TUTTLE PATENT
"CHAMPION" CROSS-CUT SAWS.

CROSS-CUT SAWS.
OF ALL KINDS.

Saw Mandrels, Gumming Machines, &c., &c.
Bond for Catalogues and Price Lists.

R. HOE & CO.,
Printing Press, Machine and Saw Manufacturers,
New York, Boston, Mass., and London, Eng.
November 11 45Gm

DR. SHALLENBERCER'S

Fever and Ague
ANTIDOTE

Always Stop* the Chills.
This Medicine has been before the Public

fifteen years, and is still ahead of ull other,
known remedies. It does not p irge, does
not sicken the stomach, is perfect, safe in
any dose and undor all circumstances, and
ia the only Medicino that will
CURE IMMEDIATELY

and permanently every form of Fever and
Ague, becauso it is a perfect Aulldote to

BKalariu.
Sold _bv^ all Druareista.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
HUSBANDS, you may delay buying "your devotedwife oho ofSinger'sNew Family SEWINGMACHINES, until the incessant application
of her time and labor, day and night, 111 season
and out of season, to the tedious and wearisome
toil of needle work, shall sow the seeds of disease
in her already delicate constitution and bring on
premature death. And then when you remembertliat thG occasion of these wearisome toils was
to keep you and your children neatly clad, you
must conclude that delays arc dangerous, and
think, perhaps too late, of the dimes and dollars
you have spent for folly. M. JONES, Agent.
November 4 44tf

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK. . f]
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Currency Deposits Received of $1 and Upwards..

Gold Deposits---payable in Gold"-Received
by agreement with the Asst. Cashier. 1

Interest Allowed at the rale of Six per cent Per
Annum, Compounded Every Six Months.

PRINCIPAL and Interest, or any ffert thereof,
may be withdrawn atany time.the Bank renervingthe right (though it will be rarely exerbised)to demand fourteen days' notice if the

amount is under 81,000; twenty days If over 81,pOOandunder $5,000, or thirty days if over $6,000.
OFFICERS. ' jf

, WADE HAMPTON, President. /
JOHN B. PALMER, Vice-President.
THOMAS E. GREGG, Cashier.
W. B. METTS, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
WADE HAMPTON, Columbia. % 1
WILLIAM MARTIN, Columbia. * <

F. W. McMASTER, Columbia. ' a
A. C. HASKELL, Columbia. , i
J. P. THOMAS, Columbia. ^ -' 1
E. H. HEINIT8H..C61nmbia. ? ,

JOHN B. PALMER,"Columbia. < t
THOMAS E. GREGG-, Columbia. '

J. ELI GREGG, Marion.
* Q. T. SCOTT, Newberry.
W. G. MAYES, Newberry.
B. H. RUTLEDGE, Charleston.
DANIEL RAVENEL, Jr., Charleston. 1

solicitors.
WILSON & WITHERSPOON.

local finance'committee. %f,\JOHNH. ADAMSr B; ip. .WHEELER, JaW. j,
AVERYi . . > , , !

Mechanics, Laborers, Clerks, Widows, Orphans,
and others may here deposit their savings ajtiq !
draw a liberal rate of interest thereoni Planters',
Professional Men and Trustees wishing to. draw
interest oh tbeiaftinds until they require tbenr-fbr '

business qr other purposes; Parents desiring to
set apart small sums for their children, and Mar- j
ried women and Minors (whose deposits can only \
be withdrawn by themselves, or, in case of death,
by their legal representatives,) wishing to lay ">
'aside funds for future use, are here offered an op-
portunity of depositing their means where they ,<
will rapidly accumulate, and, at the same time, be
subject to withdrawal when needed.

THE undersigned begs to inform the citizens i
of York and the adjoining counties, that he

has been appointed the Assistant Cashier of the \
shove-Institution, and bos opened a'brench atAh
same at this place, in the « >J
«BLAIB BUILDING
'adjoining the Store of John H. Adams, and is now
read v to receive Deposits, issue or cash Drafts .

on Northern and Southern Cities, and effect Loans
J til- il.. 1~ # 1U D.«L /1«U

in aocoruaucu wiuu rntj riu» ui ure «hia, «viu,
Silver and Bank Bills bought and sold. Specialattention given to the collection of Mercantile paper.Office hours to suit oustoraers.

W. B. METTS, Assistant Cashier.
Yorkville, S. C. \

September 30 390m

A PURELY MUTUAL.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY j

IS -NOW BEING

ORGANIZED' IN THIS STATE.
ALL PROFITS TO POLICY HOLDERS.
NO argument is needed to prove that in apurelyMUTUAL COMPANY alone, can the >

policy holders derive all the benefits resulting |
from their investments. j

references: /
WM. C. BEE, Charleston, S. C.
JAS. K. PRINGLE. Charleston, 8. 0. i
ROBT. MUIR,.Charleston, S. C. a
JOHN R." DUKES, Charleston, S. C.
L. D. MOWRY, Charleston, S. C.
WM., K. RYAN, Charleston,<8. C* > j |
F. J. FELZER, Charleston, 8. C. f
HENRY COBIA, Charleston, 8. C. ;
HENRY BI8HOFF,Charleston, «. C, , : \
ANDREW SIMONDS, CharfeAton/S: C.1 * '"

WM. G. WHILDEN, Charleston, 8. C.
A. 8. JOHNSTON, eharlestoii, S. C. <

C. D. MELTON, Esq., Columbia, S. C.
Rev. JAS. WOODROW, Columbia, 8, C.
Hon. WM. AL SHANNON, Camden, 8. C.
Hon. JAS. HEMPHILL, Chester, 8. C.
GILES J. PATTERSON, Esq., Chester, S. G .i|
Rev. JAS. P. BOYCE, D. D., Greenville,& C* 4
Col. D. WYATT AIKEN, Abbeville, S. C.
Hon. J. HARVEY WILSON, Charlotte, N. C..
Persons wishing to become members can ad1dress,

WM. McBURNEY, Charleston, & C.
E. P. ALEXANDER, Columbia, 8. C.
GEORGE E. BOGGS, Columbia, S. C.

September 2" 85tf

TRY

.nam's hep sitters,
pj.'-o*' '»

t" THEY CURFBYSPEPSIA,
IkW ,4 ASD m 0T Trtl1

UrOKACE AND LIVER. *

*fiff tut Aprovmjvnpn RY TYTI i

MEDICAL FACULTY.

"1 HEGEMAN & CO.,
, } AGENTS, XK'ltr IORS. , , >

Mmfactnred by PAHKNIN, ;.
cumST m AroTEECAsr,

O H ATI Ij E S T O N, S. C.
XfFor Halt by l>n*gpi*ta Ewrpthere.^l

February 11 6ly !
w. i. clawson, j. 8. b. thomson, t. w. cuwsor.

CLAWSON, THOMSON & CLAWSON,
Attorneys at Law

and J
SOLICITORS IN EQUITY,

PRACTICE iu the Courts of Spartanburg, Union,York. Lancaster, Chester and Winnsooro,
and iu the United States Courts for South Carolina.

Particular attention given to the collection of
Claims, in each of the above Counties, for foreign
Merchants and others.» . i {> V ; j <
W. I. CLAWSON, the Senior member of the

firm, having served as Commissioner in Equity
lor twelve years, and being familiar with the settlementof estates, will give special attention to
this branch of the Practice, by making out returnsfor Guardians, Executors, and Administrators,and filing bills for the settlement of Estates
and relief- from Confederate transactions, Ac.

" ^sr-Olflce at Yorkville, S. C."®3j.
February 11 6ly
PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

comtound

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
fob -

COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED. '

T^HIS article is Manufactured at the Company's
Works, under the direction and superintendenceof Dr. RAVENEL.

It,contains the same elements of fertility as SolublePacific Guano, except that it is not ftirnished
with Ammonia. It is prepared expressly foroom- .

posting with Cotton Seed, which furnishes tlieele- '

mont ofAmmonia; the object being to render that
side product of the plantation available to the J
highest degree as au element of fertility.
fjo cash, or $50 0111st November. 1870, for approvedcity acceptance or other good security.
For further and particular information apply to 1

the undersigned. J. N. ROBSON, t
Agent for South Carolina, .

1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf, Charleston. 1
JOHN S. REESE. Jr.,

. General Agent, Baltimore. 1

October 28 .
43 , 3m

ONWARD J UPWARD!!
HI"AVING met with success, tar beyond ou' ex- ]

L pectation, in the publication of the CF.AR- <

LOTTE OBSERVER, we take this method of of- ]
foriug our papers,
DAILY, TRI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY, .

as among the best advertising mediums In West- j
ern Nortli Carolina. Advertisements Solicited. ]
Terms Moderate.

PREMIUMS! PREMIUMS!!
We offer live valuable Agricultural PREMIUMS

to persons getting up Clubs for the WEEKLY ^
OBSERVER. See Posters. 1

SMITH, WATSON <fc CO.,
Charlotte, N. C. J

Auguss 2fi 34tf

NO MORE CREDIT.

WHERE? Why at DOBSON'S cheap store. "

The old coon nas gone up a spout.

DOTT'S WASHING-MACHINE.

lately MUCH improved.amd the newm

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WMNOER,
IMPROVED with Rot.ell's Patent Double CogWheels,and the Patent Stop, are now tlnaues;ionablyfar superior to any apparatus for washing
dothes ever invented, and will save their cost
,wice a year, by saving labor and clothes.
Those who have used them give testimony as

'ollows:
"Wo like oyur Machine much; could not be permadedto do without ft, and with the aid of Doty,

eve feel that we are maatarsof thepositioti.".Rev.
L.ScoU.
"It is v orth one dollar a week in any firaHly."

N. Y. Tribune. -

"In the laundry of my house there is a perpetualthanksgiving on Mondays fortlie invention/'
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler.
"Every week has given ita stronger hold upon

the affections of the inmates of the laundry.".
N. Y. Observer.
"I heartily commend it to economists or time,

money -and contentment.".-Rev. Dr. Bellows.
"Friend Doty.Your last improvement of your

Washing Machine is a complete success. I assure
yon 'our Machine,' after a year's use, is thought
more of to-di^y than ever, and wonldmot be parted
with 'under any circumstances."./SWon Bobmson.
"Your Washing Machine has been^in daily use

in our laundry, and tlie housekeeper expresses
herself as highly pleased with it; ft certainly accomplishesa greater amount of work, with less
labor, and does not wear the clothes near so much
as the old fashioned wash-board. By usinfrit one
laundress is dispensed with.". Win. M. F. Bonnd,
Supeiintendtnt of IiifarU Departmen t of St. Onthu -

Mvine's Nursery, N. Y.'City. v, M
PRICES,-A FAIR OFFER.

Send the retail price, Washer |15, Extra Wringer$1Q, andwe will forward either-or both machines
free of freight, to places where no one is Soiling;
and so sure are we they wiU be liked, that wgagaee
to cefund the money ir any one wishes to return
the machines free of freight, after a month's trial,
according to directions. > i' 4.

No husband, firther or brother should permit
the drudgery of washing with the hands, ty-two
days in the year, when it cm bedone bettor, more
expeditiously, with les» labor, and no Injury to
the garments, by a Doty Clothes Washer and a
Universal Wringer. . ; »y V
Canvassers with exaiusive right of sale make
Soltfby dealers*generally, (owhomJlberal discountsare made.

R. C. BROWNING. General Agent,
82 Cortlandt St, New York.

September 9 JS68m

TO THE PEOPLE OF YOBK
AJtt>

stjheouuding comnm
rIE undersigned having resumed foil charge

of their business, are now prepared to wait
upon

JLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS
who may iavor them with their patronage.
Wn nrfll In a four /Intra lntr in Ui/tvA a tinrv lacon I
" "uij in « A«if ^vv .~r»-|Stock of i 1

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, J
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and other Goods too no- 1
morons to mention* which will be offered to. the h

public at prices j
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. <
We shall also be prepared-to execute orders for
any goods, in or oat of oar line of trade,
WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY
Any Goods sold at our Store uul not being what
they are represented, * > -»»*»

WILL BE TAKEN BACK
and the money refunded; o 1
Having communication with

COTTON ANO PRODUCE DEALERS,
North, We will buy or exchange anything offered
in this market and

FAY THE HIGHEST PRICE
for the same.
We hereby tender our sincere thanks to our numerous
FRIENDS AND CU8TMERS

for the kindness shown to us since our sojouha in
Yorkville, and will do all in our power to merit a
continuance of the same In future.
Aswe expect to buy a large Stock of Goods in

a few days, it will be necessary for us
TO HAVE SOME MONEY.
Those of our friends who hare been favored by Us
with credit, will do us an act of kindness to pay
as immediately, as we have to meet our Notes as

they become due in order m

TO KEEP UP OUR CREDIT. ]
Those paying us before the 1st ofOctober, WO'will I
allow them a discount of 10 per cent. This is cer- 1
tainly a fair chance. .. , i:;> i\

< J. A. LEDERER.
« .'.OR *f

tjopM/tuiwi mt - ww

NEW GtOQPS*
FALI AND WINTER--1869.

BRATTON, MASON ft WiTHEflS
TJ ESPECTFCLLY announoe to the <yiti*eas of
ft, York and adjoining Counties that their Mr.
MASON hoe just returned from the Northern
Markets, where he has purchased a splendid stock

g
FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

A portion ofthe stofck is-almflyjn Store and is
now oeing opened for inspection, and the remainderis arriving by every train. The stock embracesevery description ,of r-Ooodstlwually requiredin this market, and among things worthy
of special mention is a very fine assortment of

COLORED AND FANCY SILKS,
and a stock of Ladies' FURS, CAPES and
MUFFS. In addition to these specialties, the ladlescan find every description of Dress Goods
suited to their various tastes and wants.

FOR GENTLEBfEN'8 WEAR, d
We have purchased an unusually fine stock of
Cloths ana Cassimeres, together with a carefully
selected assortment or serviceable and cheaper
Goods, salted to the wants of all. 'Their stock of

BOOTS AND SH0E8 '

Is very complete, with Hateand Cape hi great
variety, and of the latest styles.

IN THE HARDWARE LINE, *

may be mentionedSmith's Bellows, Anvils, Vises,
Hammers, Horse-Shoes and Nails, together with
nmnv other useful articles which will be men-
tioned in a future advertisement.

IN THE GROCERY LINE,
Wehave Sugar and Coffee, Teas. Bagging, Roping

and Ties, as also, all the' odds 'arid ends* penally
required in this department.

OUR GOODS WERE PURCHASED '

to be sold again, and we cordially inyite the publicto give us a call, feeling assured that we'ten offeras good articles and afford to seH as cheap ns

any one else.
September 30 39tf

ROCK HILL, S. C.
fO THE PUBLIC.

rnTunderslgned take this method of informingtheir friends and the public generally,
bat they have formed a copartnership under the
Style aud Firm of

ALLEN k BARBER, 1
for the purpose of conducting a General Mercan-
;ile business in t fH
ROCKHfLLflt., I
md are now receiving and' opening a large and
Dull Mlnr<bv) Rt/vk mna<tHnv<n naS nf

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
Flats, Ready-Made Clothing. Hardwarfl^ JKpts,
Shoes, Ac., and in fact, everything usually to be
bund in a General Store. Our Goods were

BOUGHT FOR CASH,
it very lowfigures.aud we are determined to disposeof them accordingly.**'All that we ask is that
^ouoallmd- i ; ; >-:/ > j. ;-?»/

EXAMINE OUR GOODS
before purchasing. The highest mark,a price paid
for Cotton and Produce.
J. R. ALLEN, - ,1 - fa H. BARBER,
Formerly of Chester, S. C. J ( Rock Hill, S. C.
October21 423mg

SUGAR
FROM 15to 1SJ cents per pound, at

BOYD'S.

(


